Immunological Methods A Symposium organized by CIOMS edited by J F Ackroyd DSC MB MRCP pp xvi+628 illustrated 84s Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1964 Immunological concepts had until recently an appealing simplicity so that they are used and discussed by nmany, clinicians and others, with no personal experience of the methods involved. By contrast the methods, which have always contained an element of the witches' brew, are becoming if not more simple at least more clearly based on known physicochemical phenomena.
This book gives a very good idea of the range and complexity ofcurrent immunological methods from the forbidding mathematics of complement fixation to the excellent photographs illustrating fluorescent antibody and tissue culture techniques.
The book is the proceedings of a symposium on methods held in 1961 (a date not mentioned) and so in addition to straightforward descriptions of individual techniques by their leading exponents it contains discussions of interesting or debatable points by the other participants. The technical descriptions are clear and informative. The reasons for the various procedures and their theoretical background are given. Surprisingly in the discussion on properdin no one suggests that it might not exist.
Although there are 28 chapters by 31 authors the book achieves a pleasing unity of its own, a sign no doubt of good editing.
A A GLYNN
The London: A Study in the Voluntary Hospital System Volume 2 -The Second Hundred Years 1840-1948 by A E Clark-Kennedy pp xii+310 illustrated 50s London: Pitman Medical 1963 This book provides a fascinating study of the development of a great hospital under the voluntary system. The Hospital's relationship with a vast indigent local population in the nineteenth century, the problems facing 'the London', which were inevitably greater than those experienced elsewhere, and the heroic way in which they were met is clearly and movingly conveyed.
In the light of hindsight it is absorbing to read of the early ideas from which so much developed. The book is full of relevant anecdote which carries the narrative forward. The photographs and reproductions are of high quality. (Can there really have been so many Royal visits during the nineteenth century?)
The chapter dealing with the handing over to the State summarizes most clearly the situation at that time, and preserves material highly relevant to the way in which the later pattern of hospital services developed in this area of London.
'The London' is extremely fortunate in having such a widely ranging and sympathetic record of its service. This book should be read by all who are interested in hospitals, and it will be a source of pleasure to those who hold this great hospital in affection.
J W GOODDY This excellent monograph should prove of great value to all who have occasion to deal with injuries to the back. It is divided into four sections: the first deals with the historical aspects of the management of spinal injuries and is most instructive in putting present-day methods in perspective; the second deals with cervical injuries and is followed by sections dealing with the thoracolumbar spine and neurological damage. In this last section, the table on pages 292 and 293 linking movement, muscles and nerve roots is particularly valuable. The illustrations are outstanding and, on the whole, by skilful siting in the text, the fact that no direct reference is made to them in the text is not noticed. Few criticisms are possible but not everyone would agree that it is always necessary to remove the opaque material following myelography, as advised on p 83. Nor can the statement on p 184 that 'spondylolisthesis usually develops in early childhood' be accepted. Perhaps, also the illustration on p 192 showing muscle testing in the sitting posture is rather out of place as part of the examination of an injured spine. These rather small points, however, do not detract from the excellence of the book. London: H KLewis 1964 The first edition of Professor Monrad-Krohn's book which appeared in 1921 is a neurological 'classic'. This is the twelfth edition and he has been assisted by his successor in the Chair at Oslo, Sigvald Refsum. The basis of the book is a description of the methods of clinical neurological examination and this is excellent, in particular the account of tests for disturbances of speech. The description of ancillary methods of investigation is less good; myelography by cisternal puncture is surely outdated, as is pneumo-encephalography using 90 ml of air, although the authors also give an account of this procedure using smaller quan-
